
UNIDAD 1: CENTROAMÉRICA 

   

   EN TIERRAS MAYAS 
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CENTROAMÉRICA, P. 70 

 It is a narrow region with mountains that connects América 

del Norte & América del Sur.  

 It is located between the Pacific Ocean (Océano Pacífico) 

and the Caribbean Sea (Mar Caribe). 

 It consists, from north to south (Norte a Sur), of Belice, 

Guatemala, El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica 

& Panamá.  

 It is bordered by México to the north and Colombia to the 

south. 

 Spanish is spoken in six of these countries. In Belice, 

English is spoken because it used to be a British colony. 



CENTROAMÉRICA, P. 70 

Did you know…? The United States has signed 

a Free Trade Treaty - Central America Free Trade 

Agreement (CAFTA) - with Central American 

countries. A good part of the business between 

USA and these countries is done through Florida. 

 

 The Panama Canal (Canal de Panamá) joins 

the Atlantic Ocean and the Pacific Ocean. Even 

though France started this project, it was the United 

States that finished it. 

 

 



CENTROAMÉRICA, P. 71 
 The word “Mestizaje” refers to the mixture or fusion of 

races. Centroamérica is a region with a mixture of Indigenous, 

European and African people. Some ethnic groups that come 

from this fusion are “los garífunas” (in Guatemala & 

Honduras) and “los misquitos” (Nicaragua & Honduras). 
 

  “Mestizaje” (miscegenation) has greatly influenced the Central 

American     culture. African Rythms, for instance, are the 

base of Central American popular music and dances. Among 

musical instruments, drums (los tambores) and “la 

marimba” (very popular in Guatemala) are also of African 

origin. The guitar, the violin, and the accordion come from 

Europe; the cane flutes are of  

  indigenous origin. 



CENTROAMÉRICA, P. 71 

Natural Resources:  

In náhuatl language, Guatemala means “land of many trees”. 

This description applies to all the countries in Centroamérica. It 

is a very mountainous territory crossed by the Cordillera 

Centroamericana (mountain range) and full of large rivers, 

lakes, volcanoes, and vegetation. Besides, there are jungles 

and mangroves common of tropical weather.  

 

Fauna and flora are very rich. In Costa Rica, for example, there 

are 91,000 species of animals and plants, 4.5% of the species 

worldwide. For this reason, various zones of Centroamérica 

have been declared “Reserva de la Biósfera” (Biosphere 

Reserve).  



FOR YOUR REFERENCE: 

 A Biosphere Reserve is an ecosystem with plants and 

animals of unusual scientific and natural interest. It is a 

title given by UNESCO to help protect the sites. The plan 

is to promote management, research and education in 

ecosystem conservation. This includes the 'sustainable 

use of natural resources'. 



CENTROAMÉRICA 

EL LAGO DE ATITLÁN, P. 35 (Desafío 1) 
 

 It is located in Guatemala, in an area where many 

Mayas live.  

 It is the deepest lake in Central America and the 

country’s main source of income.  

 It originated from a huge volcanic eruption. 

 There are many stories and legends about the 

history and origin of this lake.  

 Atitlán has a strong wind called “Xocomil”, which is 

generally felt around noon. 



CULTURA 

LOS PADRINOS, P. 37 (Desafío 1) 
 

 In Hispanic countries, Christian families celebrate  

“el bautismo” (baptism) of the babies.  

 

 The parents choose two family members or two 

good friends as the baby’s godparents. 

 

 “Los Padrinos” behave as “symbolic parents” and 

play an important role in the child’s life.  

 

 



CENTROAMÉRICA 

LOS GARÍFUNAS, P. 43 (Desafío 2) 
 

 They are an ethnic group that lives in regions of Central 

America, the Caribbean, and USA.  

 

 They descend from Africans that were taken to the area as 

“esclavos” (slaves) between the XVI and XVII centuries. 

These slave escaped and went to live with other indigenous 

towns. 

 

 The Central America “Garífunas” speak their own language 

(Garífuna) and Spanish. They have a very rich culture in 

music and dance. 

 

 



CULTURA 

EL SISTEMA INTERNACIONAL DE MEDIDAS, P. 45 

 (Desafío 2) 
 

 Many countries use the International System of Units 

(SI) or Metric System (Sistema Métrico) which was 

developed in 1960. 
 

 It uses: Meters (Length), Kilograms (Mass), 

Seconds (Time), Amps (Electrical Currents), and 

Kelvin (Temperature). The Celsius scale is more 

frequently used than Kelvin. 
 

 

 



CENTROAMÉRICA 

DIVERSIDAD LINGÜÍSTICA, P. 47 (Desafío 2) 
 

 Almost 8 million people live in Honduras.  

 

 Most of them are “Mestizos” (of mixed race) 

descendants of Europeans and Native Americans.  

 

 The majority speaks Spanish, but some of them 

speak “Garífuna” or other native languages. 
 

 

 



CENTROAMÉRICA 

LA GIGANTONA Y EL ENANO CABEZÓN, P. 51 (Desafío 3) 
 

 The city of León is an important center of commerce and 

industry in Nicaragua. 

 The “Gigantona” and the “Enano cabezón” are 

representations of people from colonial times who make 

appearances at León’s festivals. The “Gigantona” is a three-

meter tall figure who represents a Spanish lady, complete with 

dress and antique jewelry. Her height represents the power 

the Spaniards had over the indigenous population. The 

“Enano cabezón” represents the indigenous people, short in 

stature yet very intelligent. He accompanies the lady while 

singing about social problems. They both dance on the streets 

and cheer up the parties.  

 In León, there is an annual contest to award the best street 

puppets. 

 
 

 

 



CENTROAMÉRICA 

POPOL VUH, P. 53 (Desafío 3) 
 

 The “Mayas” created many legends about the world, 

nature, and the gods. These legends were collected 

in a very ancient book: the Popol Vuh. 

 

 According to the Mayans, the  gods first 

created men made of mud and afterwards, 

men made of wood. Finally, they created  

men made of corn, their main food, and  

gave these men feelings. 

 
 

 

 



CENTROAMÉRICA 

RUBÉN DARÍO, P. 55 (Desafío 3) 
 

 Nicaraguan Rubén Darío (1867-1916) is one of the 

main poets in Spanish literature. He is called “the 

father of Modernism” because he was one of the 

most important representatives of this literary 

movement. 

 Modernist poets like writing about moods, feelings, 

and love. 

 By age 4, he was already writing his first lines of 

poetry, and by age 13, he was a published author. 

 Darío has influenced poets across Central and 

South America, as well as Europe. 

 
 

 

 



CENTROAMÉRICA 

RINCÓN DE LA VIEJA, P. 59 (Desafío 4) 
 

 In Costa Rica, there are many national parks. One of 

them is Rincón de la Vieja, in northern Costa Rica. 

 It was created in 1973 and includes the Volcano with 

the same name as the park. 

 It is a great destination to practice Ecotourism. This 

park has jungle, volcanoes, rivers, lakes, and hot 

springs (aguas termales). 

 The best way to admire the large variety of plants 

and animals is horse-back riding or zip lining  

  (montando en tirolina). 

 

 
 

 

 



CULTURE 

LOS APELLIDOS, P. 61 (Desafío 4) 
 

 In Hispanic countries, two last names are used. 

Normally, the first last name is the father’s and 

the second one is the mother’s. In general, 

women do not change their last name when they 

marry.  

 Sometimes, the word “de” is included in someone’s 

last name. In the case of married women, it could be 

that the person decided to take on her husband’s 

last name, using “de” to differentiate it from their own 

e.g., Ana García de Hernández). There are also 

some last names in which “de” is simply part of the 

last name (e.g., Carlos de la Vega). 

 

 
 

 

 



CENTROAMÉRICA: LAS BANDERAS 

 

 
 

 

 


